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NORTH-WEST ROUTE.
The Staunch Royal Mall Steamer

-WAUBUNO.’
J. B. SY.HES, Master.

WILL leave Colllngwood E VERY TUES- 
JDAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for the

SAULT STE. MARIE
Calliug at Owen Sound and all Intermediate 

Ports, Also will leave Colllngwood for

day Morning at 7 o’clock.
Passengers leaving Toronto on Tuesday morn

ing can make connection by the steamer " Fran
cia Smith," with the steamer “ Waubuno," at 
Owen Sound, free of chlfcrge.

The Parry Sound'R&lte is the cheapest, quick- 
rest, and best to the Free Grant Lands of the Par- 
. ry Sound and Muskoka Territory, and connects 
with all its Colinization Roads. "

For freight and tickets, apply at the Northern 
Railway Station, or at their office, Brock Street, 
Toronto.

J. & W. BEATTY St 60.,
Thorold and Parry Sound.

. JOHN MeDOUGALL,
Purser, Colllngwood and Owen Sound.

May 21st, 1868. wit

India & China Tea Co.
Home Depo tat London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India snd China Tee Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian eom- 

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for pubity an- «xoillenoe will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro- 
duceofsome of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Hlnâa’àyas, and, by 
a judicious Ble iding of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general Consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and Frsn , and a single 

*" prove the"

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers having contracts xoith thisoffice 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Evening Mercury are haw'ed 
in before 12 dclock, their advertise: r«e Is 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer
cury should be. handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

tening
OFFICE:.....................MACDONNELL STREET.

_____r_ _____-------------- , and a sing
trial will prove their super io-ity.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength,and to be entire y different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 

PARRY Sound PVflrv Sat-.nr. Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether X-JVEWVl ouu.uu. e very oatur- freefromthe deleterious mineral powder so
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
familyusea real genuine and fine article 70 
cent* per lb. Finos tquality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.
d" The aboveoanbe had either Black, 

Green or Mixed.
To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 

HalfPound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of S lbs. and upwards,from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada-— N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obswvb.—AU packages havetheCompany’ 
trade-mark .withoutwhich none are genuine 

MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1867 daw-ly

WEDNESDAY EV’G, JUNE 10, 1808.

Congregational Union of Canada.-TIio 
Congregational Union of Canada will 
hold their annual Assembly in the Con
gregational Church, Hughson-st, Hamil
ton, commencing the session on Thurs
day the 11th lust, at 11 o’clock a. m.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BÏJRGrESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot oi FRAMES suita

ble for

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

assure so prices.
Parties wishing to make presents of,'Photo: 

graphs to their friends should va at once.

PICTURES
. of all kinds furnished in *he first style of the art.

83" Gallery above John

W.
■Guelph ISth December. 181*7.

\. Wood’s Grocery

BURGESS.

BARGAINS
CHEAP BOOKS

CHEAP STATIONERY.

HAVING purchased the Stork of M. Shewan, 
the subscriber is prepared to sell it off at 

once at the cheanest^^isilile rates to make room 
for a new and IargMBisortiiient of Family and 
Pocket Bibles, Congregational aud Wesleyan 
Hymns, Pew Bibles, Pocket Testaments. Albums, 
Stationery, &c.,that are on their way to his store. 
Vy arrangements with publishers and manufac
turing establishments enable me to supply all 
kinds of Books, Newspapers and periodicals on 
the most reasonable terms.

Law Forms of every kind always on hand, and 
up to order at the shortest noire.

Fancy Goods, Window Shades, and a large lot of 
Paper Hangings on hand.

GUELPH BOORBINDERY !

In the Binding department I would invite the 
attention of intending purchasers tothc specimens 
on hand, or that, wjiich has been executed for 
many of the Registry Offic es and Division "Courts. 

A large assortment of School Books just ar-

Picturv Framingdoncon the premises promptly 
nul in the neatest style.

W. J. McCURRY.
Æuelph, -'nth May, lSilS. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

Something Uncommon.-^-Mf. John 
Taylor, of Bristol, Erin, has a white Po
land goose which has laid three different 
batches of eggs. She sat on the first and 
brought out nine. She then laid five eggs 
and left them ; but another goose brought 
them all out. She laid a third time and 
brought out goslings from all the five 
eggs.

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJMACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured bytho British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the. Dominion of Canada for general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, iq-ent for the DALTON kNP.i'IN r MA
CHINES, one oftlie Les niadiinesin the market

Al 1 * ' MOSES BECHTEL,
General Agent foi tlic County of Wellington. 

Blair Post Office.
Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 

Store, Wyndhain Street.
Guelpli, Jan 22. 1868. dw

Cunard Ocean Steamers.

-T HAVING New York every Thursday for Queens- 
I J town or Liverpool.

FARE FROM HAMILTON 
Firnt Cabin, - - $87, gold value
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not secured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO.,
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 

Agents (or the Erie and New York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton, 1st June, 1808. dw

TO FARMERS.

"VTOW is the time to free your Sheep ami Lambs 
from Ticks. On band, at

Apothecaries’ Hall, Guelph,
A large supply of

Miller’s Tick Destroyer. 
Macdougall’s Tick Destroyer

Globe Hotel, Eiun.-M. Wm. R. Chis
holm haa recently taken possession of his 
new hotel, in Erin Village. It occupies 
a central position, and has been fitted up 
in first class stylo. Mr. Chisholm is well 
known as an obliging host, and the tra
velling public will be sure to find at the 
“ Globe ” every attention paid to their 
wants, and every effort made to render 
them comfortable. See advt.

Statistics of Guelph Township.— 
Mr. Archibald McCorkindale has sent us 
the following abstract made by the as
sors of the Township of Guelph for the 
year 1868 : Acres assessable, 37,148 ; 
real property, $1,038,555 ; income, $5,900, 
personal property, $116,700. Total, $1,- 
163,175. Number of persons, 2,580 ; num- 
of cattle, 3,828 ; number of sheep, 4,307 ; 
number of hogs, 1,812 ; number of horses, 
1,070 ; dogs, 231 ; bitches, 6; first-class 
Militia men, 207 ; second do., 186 ; third 
do., 131. Total 524.

Tiie Best Yet.—We have lately npt- 
iced some heavy fleeces taken off sheep 
this season, but the following throws all 
previous samples into the shade. A three 
shear ram, Lincoln breed, owned by Mr- 
Stirton, M.P., and imported by Mr. Joseph 
Kirby of Milton, produced a fleece weigh
ing 241bs. This is heavier by some pounds 
than any fleece we have heard of this 
year for a long-wooled sheep. A number 
of Mr. Stirton's shearling ewes yielded 
fleeces of twelve, thirteen, and in some 
instances fifteen lbs.

Medical Council of Ontario.
The third session of the Medical Coun

cil of Ontario commenced in the Council 
Chamber, Guelph, to-day (Wednesday), 
at 10 o’clock—Dr. Turquand, of Wood- 
stock, President of the Council, in the 
chair. Present, Drs. Fulton, Clarke, Sul
livan, Macpherson, Pattullo, Morton, Mc
Gill, Dewar, Grant, Brouse, Yates and 
Aikins.

The minutes of the former session were 
read by the Secretary, Dr. Strange, and 
confirmed.

The President said the first duty of the 
Council would be to appoint his successor. 
In referring to the business which would 
come before them, he said the various 
papers in his possession would be referred 
to the different conmtittees. In regard to 
the case of J. H. Sivewright, of Chatham,, 
referred to him at last session—it waff 
fully substantiated that the diploma 
which he represented to have from the 
Royal College of Surgeons, Glasgow, had 
been fraudulently obtained. He found, 
however, after taking legal advice that 
the Council could not delegate the power 
to him to take the necessary steps in the 
matter, and they would have to consider 
in what manner they should deal with 
him. He would submit to them a com
munication from Dr. Workman regarding 
the granting of certificates in cases of 
lunacy by Homoeopaths and Eclectics ; 
also with regard to the frequent and in
creasing practice of criminal abortions in 
the country. It would be necessary for 
the Council to take some steps with a 
view to put a stop to it. With regard to 
the Examining Boards it was concluded 
on all hands that there should be a 
Central Board. How that was to be ac
complished he could not exactly say. In 
reference to the question how best to deal 
with the Eclectics he, for his own part, 
was in favor of letting them alone. Let 
us legislate for ourselves, and endeavor to 
raise the standard of the profession, and 
the great object they had in view would 
be accomplished. It would certainly be 
a great advantage if all the different 
schools of medicine could agree to have 
one Examining Board, where students 
could be examined on subjects common to 
all, leaving the specialities for each in
dividual school. He had heard it often 
said that the Council were doing no good 
to the profession. This was not true, it 
had already done a great deal of good. It 
had aroused public attention to the sub
ject of medicine, and much good would 
flow from it. In conclusion he thought 
the Council should not continue the peri
patetic system, but in future have one 
stated place of meeting, such as Toronto.

The Committee then adjourned for 
twenty minutes to arrange who should 
be the next President.

When the members returned, Dr. 
Clarke said he had great pleasure in mov
ing that Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, be Presi
dent. The Council could not select one 
who tixik a deeper interest in the success 
of the profession than Dr. Grant, and in 
selecting him as their President they

GupIiiIi, Grd June.
A. B. PETRIE,

dw Dr'uggis

Wyndham-st., Guelph.

DENTISTS'!
CUELPHandBRAMPTON

Members of the Denial Association " of the Prei 
vice of Ontario

(Suceessorsin Guelph to T Trotter.)
OFFICE:

References.- Rev. Archdeneon Palmer, Dra| 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott. 
Rmj., County Judge ; George Green, Countv At- 
asmey: Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amestlietlengents used for extracting 
•teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. I W K. GRAHAM

Guelph,2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

The Ontario Packing House,
HAMILTON.

omraenced 
, and will

Y17HE Ontario Packing House has i 
A slaughtering and packing hog.- 
W *>r

SELECTED FAT HOGS
«Mivcred at the Packing House, Hamilton, fl 

. cents pur pound, live weight.
• -fiheelph, 1st June, 1868. dwlm

Statistics of Amaranth.—The fol
lowing is part of the schedule of returns 
sent by the township of Amaranth to the 
Directors of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway : Acres in township, 64,000 ; 
acres under cultivation, 11,463 ; do. under 
timber, 52,537 ; population, 1,584 ; assess
ed value of municipality, $151,345 ; rate, 
for township purposes 2 mills in the $ ; 
rate for county purposes. 6 mills in the $ ; 
quantity of wheat, about 100,000 bushels ; 
all other grains, about 150,000 bushels ; 
cattle, 2,500 ; sheep, 3,000 horses, 600 ; 
hogs, 1,125 ; quantity of butter exported, 

j about 80,000 lbs.

un « j t i a. Dominion Day.—Elora, by her Reeve.
wO CelSCS Boston Lol)StCl S j called a meeting of the inhabitants last 

*> 66 Sardines week to devise means for entertaining the
Wellington Battalion on Dominion Day, 
several of the Officer* having signified 
their willingness to sp*nd the 1st of July 
in that village. Committees were ap
pointed to make the necessary prepara
tions, and to arrange for giving lunch 
and dinner to the Battalion. The matter 
remains in statu quo, aud it has not yet 
been settled whether t he Battalion will 
or will not enliven Elora with their pres
ence on the 1st prox. What will Guelph 

20 CASES THIN'S FAMILY I do in the way of commemorating Con-

Court of Quarter Sessions.
Tuesday, June 9.

The verdict in the case of Harvey vs. 
Watt was as follows : That the title to 
land came in question ; 2nd, that the ap
pellant went on the premises with the 
belief that he had a right to do so.

Robertson vs. Gaul.—An undefended 
action on a promissory note given by the 
détendant to the firm of Messrs Andrew 
Robertson & Co., Montreal. The note 
bore date Jan. 27,1898, for the amount of 
$228.79, payable in two months. Verdict 
for plaintiff, $231.44, full amount of claim 
and interest. Mr Guthrie for plaintiff.

Kirby vs. King.—Undefended action 
on a promissory note for $50, made by 
defendant, and dated September 26th, 
)8<|7. The note gave plaintiff 9 per cent 

./"elate, amounting to $8.15. Plar- "ff 
also worked for defendant for a number 
of months at a specified rate, and the to
tal amount due him for wages was settled 
between them to be $81. Plaintiff also 
asked interest on this sum, $1.22, making 
his total claim $135.37. Verdict for the 
plaintiff in this amount. Mr. Guthrie for 
plaintiff.

Potter vs. Crinkland et. al—Un
defended action on a promissory note of 
$100 held by Mr. D. M. Potter, of Elora, 
against the defendants. Plaintiff admit
ted part payment, and claimed balance 
with interest thereon, amounting in all 
to $102. Verdict for plaintiff-

Potter vs. Crinkland et. al.—An
other undefended action exactly similar 
to the last. The verdict was again for 
the plaintiff, and for same amount. Mr 
Drew for plaintiff in both cases.

Newman vs. Corporation of Elora. 
—This was an action brought by Mr. W. 
P. Newman, of Elora, against the Corpo. 
ration of that village for salary as Clerk 
and Treasurer of the municipality from 
28th January until 31st Dec, 1867, and 
for some $50 paid for the use of the vil
lage. The defence was that plaintiff was 
dismissed from the office of Clerk on the 
28th January, and that the salary for the 
Treasurership for the year, and the sum 
paid for use of the Corporation was ten
dered before this action was brought.— 
Verdict for defendant. Mr Drew for the 
plaintiff; Mr Guthrie Mr. McMillan for 
defendant.

Wednesday, June û)tk.

BY TELEGRAP1
Despatches to the Evening Men

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Brussels, June 8th—There have 1 

riotous demonstrations in Luxemburg i 
favor of France, which were pi 
quelled and the leaders arrested.

Paris, June 9—Baron Stockelberg, 1 
new Russian Minister, presented his c 
dentials and had a formal reception i 
court yesterday. In the remarks u* * 
he made on the occasion, he said he h 
for the continuance of the friendly i 
tions between France and Russia on \ 
basis of mutual interests. The Emp< 
Napoleon made a pacific reply, 
ciprocated the hope expressed by 1 
Stockelberg, and thought that the

mons this evening, Sir Harry Verny, t 
member for Buckingham, made some ii 
quiries of the Government concen * 
measures for the opening of the terri 
in British North America for settle™ 
The Right Hon. C. B. Adderley, i 
Secretary for the Colonial depart; 
replied that the early colonization of t 
lands from Lake Superior to the Pad 
coast was desirable, but so long as t 
negotiations for a settlement with 
Hudson’s Bay Company were pending 
steps could be taken by the Home C 
ernment in that direction.

American Despatches
New York, June 10—Herald’s Brui 

special says the King and Queen of I 
gium arrived at the capital on Moi 
to welcome Admiral Farragul to ! 
gium. ^ grand banquet was to be giv 
to the Admiral to-night.

Nashville, Tenn., June 10—At the I 
mocratic State Convention yesterday 
platform was adopted, formally allyii 
the Conservatives in Tennessee with t 
National Democratic party ; declaring t 
doctrine of seccession finally decided L, 

I the war, but asserting the just rights c 
j the States. Strong ground was decla " 

The Court opened at 9.30 a. m. j against the Reconstruction policy of C
The Queen vs. Ratuenbellau.— ! grees and in favor of the rightful supl 

Prisoner was cliarged with stealing two raacy of the white man jn the conti 
sheep, the alleged property of Mr. Chas. *
Allan, of Pilkington The case was only 
made one of larceny by an error of the 
magistrates, for it was a simple question 
of right of property. Prisoner had lost 
the sheep last fall, and knew nothing of 
their whereabouts until a short time ago 
when they wore turned out to pasture, 
and he thought he discovered them 
among a flock belonging to the prosecutor 
and in the field of the latter. He went 
in the day time and took them away.ap- : 
parently in the full belief that the two 
sheep were his, aud that he had full right

might rest assured that he would give \ to take them. Mr. Peterson, Co. Crown 
bis time and talents to the discharge of j Attorney, conducted the prosecution. Mr.

the Government. The Greenback j 
was unanimously adopted. A 
of the delegates are considered Pei 
ton men.

St. Louis, June 10th—Montana advi 
state that recent heavy rains had giv< 
an impetus to mining operations, am 
was believed the yield of gold during ti 
coming season would be large.

Now York, June 10—Thesteamei _ 
vada, lost off Hatteras, had a cargo valuj 
at $400,000. Vessel and cargo total 1 
one seaman was drowned.

There were 348 deaths in New Yoj

10 cases Crosse k Blackwell’s

PICKLES
(PiiM-itlly Onions and Mixed.)

Inst week and 96 in Brooklyn. The earn 
_ . , of this great decrease in mortality is a

his duties Drew for the prisoner. On the evidence j tributed to the humidity of the atmc
Dr. McGill seconded the motion, which 1 of the prosecutor, the Judge directed the phere and the outdoor exercise taken t, 

was carried by acclamation. j jury to render a verdict of “ Not Guilty.” all classes on the cessation of the rainÿ
Dr. Grant, on taking the chair, said | Clarke et. <d. vs. Sadler.—This was j season, 

that lie did not look forward to occupy a an undefended issue on three promissory | The World's special says it is knowd 
position for which many before him who , notes made by one Samuel McCann, since j that the President will tender the off 
had grown grey in the service of their no-: deceased. His executors were sued by the I of Attorney General to Mr Evarts, a 
ble profession were better fitted. Ho plaintiff* for a balance on these notes, j eventually nominate Mr Grosbeck to 
felt much gratified by being honored ! amounting in all with interest to $187.67. Secretary of Treasury. The President 
by their confidence, and would do all that Verdict for plaintiffs. Mr Drew for pltff. known to be favorably inclined tP n< 
lay in bis power in return for the honor- j Strangway vs. Hill et. al—This was j nation of Hon. Reverdy Johnson as Mi 
able position to which they had elected j an action on a promissory note of $150, I ister to England.
him. ! made six years ago by one Hipwell, of ; _______

On motion of Dr. Brouse, seconded by ; Pilkington, in favor of Thos. Batters, bis ! rT\Tn t
Dr. Pattulo, a vote of thanks was passed brother in-law. Hipwell died, and the i l > PLEASANT,
to Dr. Turquand for the able manner in ; note passed into the hands of plaintiff, 1 General Wyndliam lately had
which he had discharged the duties of Strangway, who sues the executors, Hill, | to send a member of the Engineer <
President. j Goldtliorp and Stock, for the amount, j to Dundas, in the neighborhood of <L.

Dr. Clarke presented a memorial from the ! The defendants pleaded the Statute of j wall, in order to obtain a survey of ]
Medical Society ot North Wellington in re- Limitations, but plaintiff contended that ; tricts which troops might have occae
tercnco to llomœopaths. l>r. lurquand nre- i ^oq i,aj been paid on the note in 1863, to occupy, should the Fenians' attempt ^

which of course would renew it. Mr. , uuturl their ‘ sunburst in that quarter 
Drew for plaintiff ; Mr D’Arcy Boulton for ; the Dominion. Ilis duties proved to
defendants. j more unpleasant than expected, for l__

_ j sooner had he commenced liis exanrq,*-}
The Matter About tlic Drain» tion of the country than the rumor spread] 

among the sturdy yeomen of the locality] 
that a “ chi el was c.mang them takin’j 
notes” for no loyal purpose The En-1 
gineer,ignorant of the suspicions that had

cietyof the Gore Division recommending 
amendment to the Medical Act, and with re
gard to a uniform scale of fees. Communi
cations were also rend from the Sheriff of 
Kingston with respect to account for elec
tion, and from Dr. Workman in regard to 
certificates of lunacy. All these communica
tions were referred to the appropriate com
mittees.

On motion J)rs. Workman and Parker were 
invited to sit at the Council Hoard.

I)r. Clarke handed in the report of Dr. 
Walker, the examiner for matriculation.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Sir, Having read the communication

signed “ Heavy Ratepayer," in the Keen- .......... ....................... ....
iny Mercury, in which he complains of been fastened upon him, sought shelter,
the construction of a drain by the Cor- after a i,ard day’s work, in one of the
poration—said drain costing $10—hc Village Inns ; but had barely congratn'at- 

The Secretary read a number of com- makes a passing remark on the action \ ed himself upon the probability of enjoy- , 
munications, which were referred to the i taken by the Council in that matter, and j i„g a long night's rest, when his musingB
committee on registration ; also one from i then more particularly endeavors to at- ; were rudely disturbed by the appearance
Dr. Evans of Picton, offering to procure ! tach the chief responsibility of the out- ()f an excited deputation, which require^
such legislation as would annihilate the lay to the recommendation of the Chair- *«—1 1 - —'•* -*  ------»------------- »
Homo uiuiths if the Council would ap- man of the Road and Bridge committee,

PICKLES.

J lint rei-civcd-at

JACKSON & HALLETT’S.
No. 7, Wyndham-st.

Guelph, 30th May, 1868.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BARR1S1ERS ÀNOATTORNRY8,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

6. H. KRKEMAN, Q. C. | O. O. FRF.EMAN

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chatham. 26th May, 1868

CHEAP TOWN LOTS.
A OUT Sixty Building Lots, in the Town of 

/A. Guelph, belonging to the Blair Estate, will 
be soul for about $80 each, to wind up the estate. 
Apply to
, , , EDWIN NEWTON.
Guelph, 20th May, 1868. dwVw

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHUQCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WJGHTM AN begs to announce that lier 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 2Utli ui 

April. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelpli, Gth April 186S. w

federation1?

School Examination in Nassaga- 
WEYA.—Our correspondent writes us that 
the examination of the School in Section 
No. 5, Nassagaweya, came off on Friday 
last. The attendance was good, consid
ering the unfavourable state of the wea
ther. In the absence of the Superintend
ent, the Rev. Wm. Little, the examina
tion was mainly conducted by the teacher 
Miss Black. The children showed by 
their ready and intelligent answers that 
they were well versed in the subjects of 
study. The examination reflects great 
credit on -Miss Black, who has proved a 
zealous and indefatigable teacher. At 
the close prizes were distributed to the 
deserving pupils. The proceedings were 
wound up by some remarks form the 
Trustees on the excellent condition of the

THE GUELPlT^POLICE COURT.

Before T .W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate
Wednesday, 10th.—Robert Wilson ap

peared again this morning to answer a 
charge of resorting to a house of ill-fame. 
The valiant old cooper wriggled desper
ately to free himself from the accusation, 
but ineffectually, for he was fined $5 and 
$3.25 costs, with the alternative of ten 
days in jail. He will probably pay.

Sarah Jane Johnston was charged with 
assaulting Rosanna King. Both were 
coloured “pussons.” Defendant fined 
$1 and costs.

point him ns their agent, and furnish 
him with the requisite funds. It wns 
laid on the table, and not referred.

The report of the special committee 
with regard to the registration of Homoeo 
paths wns rend and received. The re
port will be discussed when it comes up 
lor adoption.

The Council then adjourned till 2 o’clock.

TEMPERANCE.
Tue weekly meetines of the Guelph Tem

perance Society have become an established 
institution in this Town. They are conduc
ted iu a most excellent manner, and afford a 
means for imparting both instruction and ra
tional amusement. The attendance at the 
meetings is invariably large, and a most 
gratifying and hopeful feature is that a great 
proportion of the audiences is made up of the 
young of both sexes. There is no doubt that 
these meetings arc doing a good work in the 
town, and deserve the countenance and sup-" 
port of every right minded individual. On 
Tuesday^evening the Rev. Mr. Howie deliver
ed a capital address—earnest, logical, and 
clear—and the audience evidently appreciat
ed it. The choir and solo singing was as 
usual very good, a recitation by Mr. McMil
lan was rendered with fine effect, and apiece 
by some of the younger members of the liter
ary club took the audience by storm. After 
the meeting several parties joined the Society 
by signing the pledge. We may mention 
that the Temperance society have it in con
templation to extend their efforts for the 
promotion of the good cause by employing a 
missionary to visit the victims of intemper
ance at their homes, and thus they hope to 
reach many classes that cannot otherwise be 
brought under the influence of Temperance.

Whiskey Maron.—Mason the Notorious 
lias coolly proposed by letter to the President 
of the Licensed Victuallers’ Asssociation that 
if every hotel or tavern keeper in the city 
will give him $20 he will at once leave and 
trouble them no more. He pauses for a re
ply until next Saturday, and will then prob
ably find that his modest proposal will tie re-

Being myself a member of that com- 
miteo, I consider it would be unjust to 
Mr. Mitchell to allow bin to be held in
dividually responsible for a transaction 
in which all the members of the commit
tee participated. As chairman, he simply 
discharged his duty in presenting the 
Council a report which was unanimously 
agreéd to by all the members of the com
mittee.

Yours obliged,
T. SAYERS.

Guelph» J.une 9tbk 1868.

that he should, at once, “ move on,”— 
the district was anything but disposed t 
encourage Fenian visitors. The unfor-| 
tunate soldier protested, threatened, and 
cajoled in turns, but all to no purpose. 
His persecutors would not be satisfied 
with an armistice of any kind and he 
forthwith had to leave for more unsus-j

Eicions quarters. The next dav found 
im again among the Philistines. The! 
law, with stern hand, fell upon him, and! 

forthwith he was brought before a coun-i 
try magistrate,and charged a second lime 
with being a Fenian. Explanations prov- i 
ed satisfactory on this occasion however,! 
and the persecuted Engineer was permit- ' 

her de-:The Erin Volunteer Rifle Com- | te(l10 8° on his way without further de- 
pany.— This fine company mustered at Along roads and over fields he
IV,„ t,. ....... travelled, note-book in bend, aed intentErin Village oh Thursday last, to put 
their arms and accoutrements in order, in 
view of the possibility of being called out 
for active service. The company muster
ed strong, and in the course of the after
noon the men, under the command of 
Capt. Carberry marched out to Bristol to 
the inspiring strains of the fife and drum 
band. On their return they were put
through the various company movements riedly drove a charge home,, andii
and acquitted themselves most creditably , * ufi auPJ*)ee<*
„ A i . , , , „ 'a bullet whistling m unpkifeantl —Capt. Carbery then read the order from ;ty *0 ^ 1^m5, ^Afyer "
headquarters, and when the announce- the stiff-backed Gael w«q.con' 
ment was made that the Battalion might | he had' ltititily —i
be called out at any moment, it waa re- ! a cbM-blboded mtli 
ceived with three rousing cheers, which j Mafëstÿ’b .l’
Showed that the Erin men were eager for heafd wMAU 
active service. Messrs. Chisholm and 4 persecuted Engineer,
Clarke, hotel keepers, as well as others; -ported at 1 onccFtty IhtMd q

upon a careful performance of the duty 
assigned to him. It seemed fated, how
ever, that he should not go unn olested, 
for a grim Scotch farmer, while standing 
upon his door-step, spied the solitary ff 
ure crossing from a belt of distant wou_ 
land, and at once became fired with the 
idea that the man was a skirmisher 
thrown forward from a body of the < 
emy that lay under cover behind. Shou 
ing lustily for his old Brown Bees,he hqi

liberally provided the men with refresh
ments. This company now .musters the 
full strength,and is in first rate condition, 
for which great credit is due to Captain 
Carberry and Lieut. McLachlan, whq is a 
graduate of the MiUtai* tihh&U Whare 
satisfied that if the Battalion is called out, 
the Erin Company will give a good ac
count of iteelf, and do credit to the Town
ship. At the Company Itiflè tiiatch bn 
the Queen’s -Birthday, private Alee., Me-

Walker, hardware mere1' its. The se
cond prize ;wj)K$jwsÿcfou private Alex, 
McCulloch, and ithe third to Corporal W.
Hail ' ,

mill
J

anxiety need be fWi aboutlUhr o „ ____ ____
call*# ip Whldi the inhabitant*
the to be /filly pa the i 

carry? fln thdfc ft*n cam
jfiifj jitobi/o bi Ji jWijfc'R

' iw Of the |
i_____

connection wRih the ErimlUve M[ethdd 
Chin'd), viz.:—Guelph, George W41 
'"bornas Adams, Superintendent, 

atthew H Matthew», Hawk 
omas, John Fow'fer; fchd ! 

superintendent.: 'Ai*
Braht, George Wat 
Kincardine, William 
William Markham


